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::: IN THE COURT OF ASSTT. SESSIONS JUDGE, NALBARI ::: 
 
 
Present :        Himakshi Thakuria Buragohain.             

 Asstt. Sessions Judge,  

            Nalbari. 

 
 

   SESSIONS CASE NO : 135/17 
 
       U/S 366  IPC                  
 
   STATE OF ASSAM      
 
             - VS - 
 

            HITESH BARMAN  ---------- Accused person. 

       
 
Committed by learned CJM, Nalbari, vide his order dated 17/08/17 in 

connection with G.R. Case No. : 28/17. 

 
 
 

APPEARANCE : 
 
 
Advocate for the Prosecution : Mr. Mrigen Das, Learned Addl. PP. 

Advocate for the Defence  :  Jayanta Kalita, Learned Advocate. 

 
 
 
Date of Evidence   : 19/09/17, 21/10/17, 09/11/17,  

        21/11/17, 20/12/17 

 

Date of Argument   : 21/02/18 

 

Date of Judgment   : 28/02/18 
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                                  J   U   D   G   M   E   N   T 

 
 
1. The gist of the prosecution case in brief is that on 01/11/16 at 

about 03:00 pm the daughter of the informant Juri Kalita eloped away with the 

accused Hitesh Barman. At first the accused took away the daughter of the 

informant to the school for song rehearsal. Thereafter in the evening when the 

daughter of the informant did not return home, the informant searched for her 

everywhere and came to know that the accused had taken away his daughter. 

When the informant went to the house of the accused and asked about his 

daughter the accused and his family admitted that they had brought her. The 

informant wanted to bring back his daughter as she was 13 years old at that 

time and was reading in Class- IX. When the informant asked them to return 

his daughter they told him that they will bear the entire expenses for her 

education till she attends majority and also told him that she will be married to 

the accused after the completion of her examination. The accused refused to 

sent back the daughter of the informant with him for which, the informant 

returned home and later when he came to know that the accused was about 

to marry his daughter on 13-03-17, he lodged this case. 

 

2. On receipt of the ejahar police registered a case as Tihu PS 

Case No. 28/17 u/s 366(A) IPC and started investigation. After completion of 

investigation the I/O submitted charge-sheet against the accused 366 IPC. 

Since the offence u/s 366 IPC is exclusively triable by the court of Sessions, 

the learned Judicial Magistrate First Class, Tihu committed this case to the 

court of Hon'ble Sessions Judge, Nalbari. On receipt of the committal paper 

and GR Case Record Hon'ble Sessions Judge, Nalbari started Sessions case 

against the accused and thereafter transferred this case to this court for 

disposal.  

 

3.  After hearing the learned counsels for both sides and on perusal 

of the case diary, charge was framed against the accused u/s 366 IPC. The 
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charge so framed was read over and explained to the accused to which he 

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

 

4.  During trial, prosecution side examined 8 (eight) witnesses 

including the informant and the victim to prove the charge against the 

accused. Accused was examined u/s 313 CrPC. The statement of defence is 

recorded in a separate sheet. The defence plea was of compete denial and the 

defence side has not adduced any defence evidence.  

 

5.  POINTS FOR DETERMINATION 

 
  Whether the accused on 01/11/2016 at about 3 pm at village 

Sathikuchi under Ghograpar PS kidnapped the daughter of the informant from 

her house by inducing her in order that she may be compelled to marry or she 

may be seduced to have illicit intercourse with him ?  

 

          DISCUSSION DECISION AND REASONS THEREFOR: 
 
6.  In the very beginning of our discussion we have to find out 

whether the accused induced the daughter of the informant by criminally 

intimidating her to go from her house along with him. For determining this, let 

us go through the evidence of PW-1, Ranjit Kalita who is the informant of this 

case. PW-1 stated that one day about 3 months back while his daughter Juri 

Kalita aged about 13 years was going to Janata High School, the accused took 

her away in a maruti car to Guwahati and kept her in his elder sister’s 

residence. On that day in the evening PW-1's wife told him that the accused 

took away his daughter to Guwahati. It appears that thereafter PW-1 informed 

the villagers and he along with them went to the residence of the accused. 

There, the father of the accused assured PW-1 that he would keep his 

daughter safely. According to PW-1 after 2 days when his daughter returned 

with the accused to his residence, he went there to bring her. But then the 

father of the accused told him that the victim girl did want to return to his 

house. When PW-1 asked his daughter about that she refused to return back 

with him to their residence.  
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7.  Let us now go through the evidence of PW-3, Dipika Kalita who 

is the mother of the victim. According to PW-3 at the time of occurrence her 

daughter was studying in Class-VIII in Janata High School and on the day of 

occurrence when her daughter was returning from school the accused kept her 

confined. PW-3 stated that she searched for her daughter and on being 

informed by one of her daughter's friend that she saw her daughter along with 

the accused, PW-3 went to the house of the accused. There she heard that her 

daughter was taken to Guwahati by the accused. PW-3 also stated that when 

her husband, elder brother-in-law and another person went to the residence of 

the accused to bring back their daughter, the family members of the accused 

did not allow her to return. 

 

8.  Now let us draw our attention the evidence of the PW-2 who is 

the victim in this case. According to PW-2 one day while she was going to 

school on her bicycle, the accused and his maternal aunt, Rina Barman 

restrained her in front of their residence and took her to the house of the 

accused. Thereafter she was taken to Guwahati in a maruti car accompanied 

by the accused, two females and a male. PW-2 stated that she was kept in the 

residence of the elder sister of the accused at Guwahati and on the next day 

she was brought to the house of the maternal uncle of the accused at Belsor. 

After 2 days when she was brought to the house of the accused, her father 

along with some villagers came to the residence of the accused to take her 

back to her house, but the family of the accused did not allow her to return 

with her father. It appears from the evidence of the PW-2 that the father of the 

accused told that he would let her pursue her studies upto Higher Secondary 

and then he would solemnize her marriage with the accused. On getting such 

assurance, her father did not raise any objection and allowed her to stay in the 

residence of the accused. The family of the accused thereafter decided to 

solemnize her marriage with the accused on 13 “Magh” and invitation card was 

also printed. When the parents of the PW-2 heard about it, they informed the 

police and thereafter police recovered her from the residence of the accused 

and produced her before the Magistrate and got her statement recorded.  
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9.  Again if we through the statement of the victim/PW-2 recorded 

u/s 164 CrPC we find her stating that she had love-affair with the accused and 

about 3 months back from the occurrence one day while she was going to the 

school the accused met her and took her to Guwahati in the house of his elder 

sister and kept her there for two days. From there she was brought to the 

house of the accused at Sathikuchi. In her statement the victim alleged that 

when her parents went to bring her back from the house of the accused he did 

not let her come back and told them that he will be bear the expenses for her 

education. Thus the victim resided in the house of the accused for 3 months 

but now when the accused is about to marry her, her father lodged the case 

against the accused.  

 

10.  From the examination in chief of PW-2 and PW-3 and the 

statement of the victim recorded under Section 164 of CrPC marked as Ext.-3, 

we find the victim girl alleging that when her parents went to bring her back 

from the house of the accused, the accused and his family did not let her come 

back and assured her parents that they will bear the entire expenses for her 

education. But if we go through the examination in chief of PW-1, we find him 

stating that when he went to the house of the accused to bring back his 

daughter, he was told by the father of the accused that the victim girl did not 

want to return to his residence. PW-1 himself stated that when he asked his 

daughter, she refused to return back with him to their residence, because of 

which the father of the accused told him that he would take steps for the 

education of his daughter and after completion of her Higher Secondary he 

would get her married to the accused. It is revealed from the evidence the 

PW-1 that after getting this assurance from the father of the accused he 

returned back. This statement of PW-1 implies that PW-2 i.e. the victim 

refused to come back along with her father and willfully stayed in the house of 

the accused when he went to bring her back. The act of PW-1 in returning 

back after getting assurance from the father of the victim, implies that he had 

no objection in the staying of his daughter in the house of the accused till 

completion of her Higher Secondary and after that, getting married with the 
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accused. Apart from that we also find PW-2 admitting in her cross-examination 

that she told before the police that when her parents went to bring her back 

she refused to go with them. Hence, it is clear that the victim had willfully 

stayed with the accused from the date of occurrence till the date of lodging the 

Ejahar . 

 

11.  Coming back to the evidence of PW-3, we find her stating that, 

on that day she did not lodge any ejahar as the family members of the 

accused threatened them. Now this is something new which neither the victim, 

PW-2, nor the informant stated in their evidence or in the ejahar. We find PW-1 

stating in the evidence that when he came to know from his wife that the 

accused took away his daughter to Guwahati, he along with the villagers went 

to the house of the accused and there the father of the accused assured him 

that he would keep back his daughter safely. Unlike PW-3,  PW-1 did not state 

about any threats given to them by the family of the accused.  

 

12.  If we go through to the evidence of PW-4, Amal Barman, who is 

the Village Head Man, we find him corroborating with the evidence PW-1. PW-

4 stated that after being informed about the matter, he went to the house of 

the accused and saw the victim girl. There, the father of the accused told him 

that the victim girl did not want to return back. It is also revealed from the 

evidence of PW-4 that the father of the accused as well as PW-4 asked the 

victim to return back to her parents, but the victim girl refused to return back. 

According to PW-4 after few days the father of the accused told him that he 

had allowed the victim to continue her studies in Janata High School and after 

about 9 months he heard that  the family members of the accused had made 

arrangement for the marriage of the accused with the victim.  

 

13.   PW-5, Deben Barman and PW-7, Deep Das, stated in their 

evidence that the victim girl used to reside in the house of the accused and 

from there she was pursuing her studies. According to PW-5 the victim girl had 

gone to the house of the accused. Both PW-5 and PW-7 did not state anything 

about any wrongful confinement of the victim girl in his house by the accused. 
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The PWs also did not state anything about any preparation for solemnizing the 

marriage between the victim and the accused.  

 

14.  Now if we go through the ejahar which is marked as Ext.-1 we 

find that the date of occurrence is 01-11-16 and the date of lodging the ejahar 

03-03-17. From the ejahar and the evidence of PW-1 it revealed that the 

daughter of the informant was taken away by the accused about 3 months 

back from the date of lodging the ejahar. Till the date of lodging the ejahar the 

informant did not make any allegation against the accused even though he 

alleged that his daughter was taken away by the accused. It appears from the 

evidence of PW-2  and PW-3 that when the informant went to bring back his 

daughter, the father of the accused did not allow her to return with him and 

assured him that he would bear the expense of her studies till completion of 

her Higher Secondary and after that he would solemnize her marriage with the 

accused. Had the informant not agreed with the decision of the father of the 

accused, he would have immediately lodged the ejahar after returning from 

the house of the accused. But instead of that the informant lodged the ejahar 

after three months from the occurrence when he came to know about the 

preparation of the marriage.  

   

15.  Now if we go back to the cross-examination of PW-1, we find 

him stating that about one year ago while he was suffering from TB, the 

accused used to help him in his treatment and at that time his family had good 

relation with the family of the accused. It is also revealed from the  cross-

examination of PW-1 that at that time his daughter also used to visit the house 

of the accused. Another thing which is revealed from the cross of PW-1 and 

the ejahar marked as Ext.1 is that, the date of occurrence was 01-11-16 and 

the date of lodging the ejahar was 03-03-17. We do not find any reason shown 

in the ejahar for delay in lodging the same as furnished by the learned defense 

counsel. 

 

16.  It is held in Dhulia Kali Vs The State of Tamil Nadu, cited in 1972 

STPL 699 SC that “the delay in lodging the FIR would raise considerable doubt 
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regarding the veracity of the evidence of two witnesses and point infirmity in 

that evidence and would render it unsafe to base the conviction of the 

appellant.” In our case no such explanation about the delay in ejahar is given 

by the informant. However we find PW-1 stating in his cross-examination that 

he did not lodge any ejahar from the date of occurrence till the date of lodging 

the ejahar, as his daughter was attending the school from the house of the 

accused. But when he heard that a marriage between his daughter and the 

accused was about to be solemnized on 29th of “Fagun”, he informed the police 

in writing but he did not want to register a case.  

 

17.  From the examination of PW-1, it appears that the relation of 

the informant with the accused in the beginning was good and his daughter 

also used to visit the house of the accused. It also appears that the accused 

used to help the informant financially in his treatment and in the education of 

his daughter, for which the informant did not lodge any case against the 

accused from 01-11-16 till 03-03-17. The intention of the informant is very 

clear that, as he wanted financial help from the accused and also wanted his 

daughter to complete her Higher Secondary, he allowed his daughter to stay in 

the house of the accused and pursue her Higher Secondary. But he had 

objection in her marriage with the accused before completion of her studies, 

for which he had lodged this case.  

 

18.  Regarding the allegation about the preparation of marriage by 

the accused, we find that except PW-1, PW-2, PW-3 and PW-4 no other PWs 

alleged about any such thing. If we go through the evidence of PW-8, who is 

the I.O. of this case, we find him stating that at the time of seizure he found 

only one marriage invitation letter with two envelopes. PW-8 also stated that 

the persons inviting in the marriage are the father, mother, brother, brother-in-

law and nephew of the accused. But if we go through the cross of PW-8, we 

find him stating that did not find any invitation letter form the witnesses whom 

he had examined. PW-8 also did not investigate about the press where the 

letter was ordered or about the person who ordered the invitation letters. Thus 

the accused cannot be held guilty for preparation of marriage as it is not 
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proved  that he had taken any part in it. Apart from the preparation for 

marriage does not come within the ingredients for Section 366 of IPC. The 

allegation that the accused was preparing for solemnization of marriage with 

the daughter of the informant is doubtful as PW-8 recovered only one 

invitation letter but the same was not recovered from the neighbors. 

 

19.  After going through the evidence of the PWs we find that none 

of them has deposed anything about the use of force by the accused on the 

victim. PW-3 the mother of the victim stated in her cross-examination that she 

neither saw the accused taking her daughter nor did she see her daughter 

returning with the accused from Guwahati. It is also revealed from the cross of 

PW-3 that her daughter stayed in the house of the accused for three months 

and during that period PW-1 went to the house of the accused and met her. 

PW-3 did not mention about any complain made by her daughter regarding 

any force or seduction by the accused for illicit intercourse. Neither PW-1 nor 

PW-2 the victim, also made any such allegation in their evidence. Moreover the 

statement of PW-1 and PW-4 that the victim girl did not want to return with 

her parents implies that she was comfortable in the house of the accused. The 

fact as revealed from the evidence of PWs that the victim girl was pursuing her 

education from the house of the accused for three months from the date of 

occurrence and that during that period, she did not complain of any force or 

seduction by the accused, itselp implies that the ingredients required for 

attracting Section 366 of IPC are not fulfilled. 

 

    O   R   D   E   R 

 

20.  From the discussion made above I find that the prosecution has 

miserably failed to prove the offence u/s 366 IPC against the accused.  

Hence, accused Hitesh Barman is found not guilty and 

is  acquitted from the charge of offence u/s 366 IPC. The accused person is set 

free at his liberty forthwith. Bail bond furnished by the accused shall stand 

cancelled after period of 6 months.  

  Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 28th day 
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of February/2018 

   

               

                                    Asstt. Sessions Judge, 
                   Nalbari 
 
                                                                                   
Dictated & corrected by me    

  
 
 
Asstt. Sessions Judge, Nalbari 
 

    A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X 

 

(A) Prosecution witnesses: 

         PW 1  :  Ranjit Kalita (Informant) 

         PW 2 :   Juri Kalita (Victim) 

         PW 3 :    Dipika Kalita 

         PW 4 :   Amal Barman 

         PW 5 :   Deben Barman 

         PW 6 :   Dr. Dipti Choudhury (M/O) 

         PW 7 :   Deep Das 

         PW 8 :   S.I. Kanak Ch. Sarma (I/O) 

(B) Prosecution exhibited documents :  

 Ext- 1- Ejahar 

 Ext- 1(1) & 2(3) - Signature of PW-1 

 Ext- 2 & 4– Seizure list 

 Ext- 3 - Statement of the victim recorded u/s 164 CrPC 

 Ext- 3(1) Signature of victim 

 Ext- 4(1) Signature of PW-5 

 Ext- 5 Medical Report 

 Ext- 5(1) & 5(2) Signature of PW-6 

 Ext- 6 - Charge-Sheet 

 Ext- 2(2), 4(2) & 6(1) - : Signature of PW-8                
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(C)   Defence witnesses                    :  Nil. 

(D)   Defence exhibited document   :  Nil. 

 

 

                                                                       Asstt. Sessions Judge, 
                  Nalbari 


